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Abstract

Crosslinked natural rubber and synthetic rubber samples are additivated with

up to 9 wt% stearic acid (StA) to better understand the influence of StA on the

melting temperature Tm of strain-induced crystallized poly(cis-1,4-isoprene)

crystals. To this end, lamellae thicknesses are determined from wide-angle

x-ray patterns and used to calculate the crystal size dependent melting temper-

ature Tm,calc. Comparing the measured Tm with Tm,calc reveals that Tm deviates

downward from Tm,calc and converges Tm,calc with increasing StA concentra-

tion until it is identical to Tm,calc, in case of room temperature strain-induced

crystallization. In case of strain-induced crystallization at 80�C, it was found

that Tm is identical with Tm,calc without added StA and deviates upward from

Tm,calc with increasing amount of added StA. We suggest that this is due to

internal stress onto the polymer crystals exerted by highly strained macromole-

cules in the surrounding amorphous phase. Whether this stress has a stabiliz-

ing or destabilizing effect on the crystals is assumed to depend on its intensity

and direction, which can be efficiently altered by the amount and the location

of StA crystals in the amorphous phase.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Crystallization is an essential feature for most high-
performance polymers. Even when comprised of perfectly
constituted chains, polymers are not capable of crystalliz-
ing to an extent of 100%. This is due to, for example,
entanglements, a more or less broad polydispersity of the
macromolecular ensemble, as well as configurative faults
along the macromolecular backbone.1 For the same rea-
sons, polymer crystals are strongly limited in size and
remain in the nanoscale along at least one dimension.

Thus, surface-to-volume ratios play a major role regard-
ing the thermodynamic stability of polymer crystals. In
case of lamellae-crystals, a properly conformed single
chain of certain length is the critical nucleus that initiates
the crystallization process and, more important, limits
the thickness L of the lamellae crystal, since it mostly
grows upon refolding of chains. This is the reason, why
polymers with lamellar morphology principally cannot
escape from high surface-to-volume ratios and exhibit
melting temperatures Tm that are distinctly lower than
the thermodynamic equilibrium melting temperature
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Tm
0. Knowing the energy of the refolded crystal surface,

the deviation of Tm from Tm
0 can be calculated from

L using the Gibbs–Thomson equation 2�4
Crystals in natural rubber (NR) networks are a good

example of this polymer-typical characteristic,5 because
they form at room temperature only under strain but
spontaneously melt when the stretching force is released
and the rubber retracts back to its original dimensions.
This phenomenon, referred to as strain-induced crystalli-
zation (SIC), is intensively studied since its discovery in
the 1920s, because it is assumed to be responsible for the
outstanding high tensile strength of NR at high
elongations.6–19

Lately, an unusually lightly crosslinked variant of NR
became known, which forms strain-induced crystals that
do not vanish at room temperature.20 Since a fraction of
less than 20% strain-induced crystals retains the NR net-
work in a highly elongated shape and it recovers its origi-
nal shape not before these crystals are melted, it is
referred to as shape memory natural rubber (SMNR).21,22

This shape memory polymer (SMP) distinguishes itself
from most other SMPs by its capability of storing high
amounts of strain and mechanical energy as well as by a
broadly tunable trigger temperature Ttrig.

20–31 Ttrig corre-
lates with the Tm of the strain-induced crystals and
depends on the choice of parameters (e.g., temperature,
stretching rate) during crystallization. Besides heat,
SMNR can be triggered also by contact to suited liquid or
even gaseous solvents,29,30 and by applying a certain
external mechanical stress perpendicular to the chain ori-
entation of the crystallites.26,27,31 Increasing mechanical
stress perpendicular to the chain orientation as well as
contact to suited solvents were found to cause a decrease
of Tm until it underruns room temperature and the crys-
tals finally melt, while stress parallel to this direction has
a significant Tm-increasing effect. These findings raised
the assumption that the stability of crystals in SMNR
might be strongly affected by the thermodynamic state of
the surrounding amorphous phase and the stress exerted
on the crystals. A recent work focused on the realization
of a shape memory effect for synthetic rubber (IR) – the
natural analogue of NR – substantiates this assumption.32

It was found that the Tm of shape-stabilizing crystals in
NR can be effectively increased by adding minor amounts
of stearic acid (StA). Since StA – one of the impurities in
NR33,34 – is known to affect the thermal as well as strain-
induced crystallization rates of NR and IR networks,35–40

but no direct influence of StA on the Tm of poly(cis-1,-
4-isoprene) crystals was ever reported, this raises the
question of the underlying mechanism.

This work aims on better understanding the influence
of StA on the Tm of crystals in poly(cis-1,4-isoprene) net-
works with the intention to generally obtain more

information on whether and how the stability of a poly-
mer crystal depends on internal stress in the surrounding
amorphous phase. To this end, NR as well as IR were
additivated with StA concentrations of up to 10 wt% and
subsequently crosslinked to the lowest degree that just
causes an infinitely high viscosity of the melt, as defined
elsewhere as critical degree of crosslinking.22 The sam-
ples were crystallized upon stretching at room tempera-
ture (referred to as cold-crystallization) as well as upon
stretching at 80�C and subsequent cooling to room tem-
perature (referred to as hot-crystallization). The deter-
mined Tms of the samples were compared with those
calculated from X-ray scattering data using the Gibbs–
Thomson equation.

2 | EXPERIMENTAL

2.1 | Materials

The polyisoprene rubbers used in this work are synthetic
rubber Natsyn 2200, produced by Goodyear International
Corporation and kindly provided by Weber & Schaer
GmbH & Co. KG, and Standard Malaysian Rubber
10 (SMR 10), which was kindly provided by Continental
Reifen Deutschland GmbH. The differences between the
poly(cis-1,4-isoprene)s is summarized in Table 1.

Dicumyl peroxide (DCP) was delivered by Sigma-
Aldrich Chemie GmbH with a purity of 98%. The stearic
acid (StA) used in this work was purchased from Merck
KGaA with a purity of 97%.

2.2 | Sample preparation

IR and NR were mixed with stearic acid (StA) and dicu-
myl peroxide (DCP) with a heated mastication double
roller from Bühler & Co GmbH at a temperature of 80�C
for 10 to 15 min using a speed of 14 revolutions per
minute. Subsequently, the samples were molded to sheets
of 60 � 60 mm and thicknesses ranging between 0.4 and
0.7 mm, and cured at 160�C for 30 min using a heating
press from Paul-Otto-Weber Maschinen Apparatebau

TABLE 1 Differences between poly(cis-1,4-isoprene)s used in

this work

SMR 10 Natsyn 2200

1,4- cis-content (%) >99.833 96–98.435,41

StA content (%) 0.1540 0

Mn (10
6 g mol�1) 2.842 2.242

PDI (�) 3.8042 3.9542
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GmbH. Shouldered test bars type S3 A (DIN 53504) were
stamped from sheets. The compositions of the prepared
IR and NR samples are listed in parts per hundred rubber
(phr) in Table 2.

2.3 | Crystallization procedure and
shape memory parameters

The crystals that are capable of retaining the IR as well
as NR samples in a highly elongated temporary shape
were strain-induced crystallized upon stretching to 95%
of the predetermined fracture strain ε95 with a stretch-
ing rate of 200% s�1. In the following, strain-induced
crystallization upon stretching at room temperature or
80�C is referred to as cold-crystallization or hot-crystal-
lization, respectively. Before the stretching force was
released and the fixed strain εf,n was determined, all
samples were cooled to 0�C and kept constrained at
this temperature for at least 60 s to avoid premature
melting and triggering of the sample. Then, the sam-
ples were triggered upon heating to 80�C with a heat-
ing rate of 1 K min�1 and the permanent shape εp,n
was determined. The recovery ratio Rr and fixity ratio
Rf were calculated using the following Equation 1
and 2:

Rr nð Þ¼ ε95� εp,n
ε95� εp,n�1

�100% ð1Þ

Rf nð Þ¼ εf ,n
ε95

�100% ð2Þ

2.4 | Sample characterization

Measuring of the crystallization temperature Tc and melt-
ing temperature Tm of StA crystals in IR and NR net-
works was carried out with a DSC2910 from TA

Instruments using sample weights of about 10 mg and a
heating rate of 10 K min�1.

A dynamic thermomechanical analyzer DMA2980 (TA
Instruments, Inc.) was used to determine the degree of cross-
linking xc (fraction of crosslinked repeating units) of the dif-
ferently crosslinked networks. To this end, the samples
were mounted to the film tension clamp and analyzed at
30�C using the controlled-force mode with a preload force
of 0.01 N, a frequency of 1 Hz, and an amplitude of 10 μm.
The elongation λ was measured while the force was
increased with a ramp of 0.01 N min�1 to a maximum force
of 18 N. The determined data were evaluated according to
Mooney-Rivlin (Equation 3),43,44

σ λ� 1

λ2

� ��1

¼ 2C1þ2C2

λ

� �
, ð3Þ

where σ is the stress, and C1 and C2 are constants, which
were obtained by plotting the left side of Equation 3
against λ�1. The degree of crosslinking was calculated
according to Equation 4:45

xc ¼ 2Mrep C1Mn�ρRTð Þ
ρRTMn

�100%, ð4Þ

Here, Mrep is the molecular weight of the repeating unit
(66.12 g mol�1), Mn the number average molecular
weight of the starting polymer (see Table 1), ρ the density
(0.93 g cm�3), R the universal gas constant
(8.314 J mol�1 K�1) and T the temperature.

The solubility of StA in rubber was modeled using the
Flory diluent model (Equation 5) assuming an equal density
of StA (0.94 g cm�3) and poly(cis-1,4-isoprene)
(0.93 g cm�3):46,47

1�Tm

T0
m

¼ R

H0
m

DþETmð Þ 1�φ2ð Þ2 ð5Þ

TABLE 2 Composition of NR and IR samples

NR samples IR samples

StA (phr) DCP (phr) StA (phr) DCP (phr) StA (phr) DCP (phr) StA (phr) DCP (phr)

0 0.409 0 0.216 0 0.425 0 0.602

5.02 0.398 0.501 0.204 0.519 0.421 0.506 0.604

9.99 0.399 1.011 0.197 0.998 0.392 1.01 0.591

20.05 0.402 1.513 0.215 1.508 0.409 1.491 0.605

35.01 0.407 1.999 0.209 1.998 0.404 1.992 0.608

5.031 0.198 5.053 0.397 5.011 0.619

10.063 0.196 10.014 0.404 10.003 0.598
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Here, T0
m is the melting temperature of pure StA

(69.5�C), R the universal gas constant
(8.314 Jmol�1 K�1), H0

m the standard enthalpy of fusion
of StA (158.99 J g�1) and φ2 the volume fraction of the
fatty acid.48,49 D and E are fitting parameters with the
values 17.490 and �0.051, respectively, for melting, and
17.725 and �0.0523 for crystallization, respectively.

Wide-angle X-ray scattering (WAXS) patterns were
recorded with a VANTEC-2000 detector (Bruker AXS
GmbH) using a micro focus X-ray source (IμS, Incoatec
GmbH) with Cuα-anode and integrated Montel Optic
operated at 50 kV and 600 μA (Bruker Nanostar). The X-
ray wavelength was 1.5406 Å and the diffraction patterns
were recorded in a sample-to-detector distance of
13.25 cm using an accumulation time of 7200 s. The melt-
ing process of the samples was monitored using a heat-
able sample holder. To this end, the samples were stored
under liquid nitrogen directly after crystallization to
avoid premature melting. In order to allow retraction of
the sample upon heating, the samples were fixed only at
one side in the precooled sample holder. All samples
were measured starting at 0�C and the temperature was
increased in steps of 1 K until all crystal reflections disap-
peared. The lamellar thickness L of the poly(cis-1,-
4-isoprene) crystals was calculated from the full width at
half maximum Δ(2θ[002]), according to the Scherrer equa-
tion (Equation 6):50

L¼ K λ

Δ 2θ 002ð Þ
� � � cos θ 002ð Þ

� � ð6Þ

The shape factor K was assumed as 0.9, the X-ray wave-
length λ was 0.154056 nm and the Bragg-angle 2θ of the
(002) reflection plane is 21.94�. The samples were tilted
by an angle of 11� to the incident X-ray beam to detect
the full-width-at-half-maximum Δ(2θ(002)) of the (002)
reflection at a 2θ position of 21.94�.

The determined lamellar thicknesses L were used for
calculating the melting temperatures Tm,calc of the poly
(cis-1,4-isoprene) crystals according to the Gibbs–
Thomson equation (Equation 7),2–4 using a free surface
energy σ of 0.0244 J m�2,51 an equilibrium enthalpy of
fusion ΔH0

m of 6.4� 107 Jm3,52 and an equilibrium melt-
ing temperature T0

m of 35.5�C.51

Tm,calc ¼T0
m� 2 σ T0

m

ΔH0
m �L ð7Þ

Besides calculating the melting temperature from WAXS
data, Tm was also measured indirectly. To this end, the
retraction process of the differently crystallized IR and
NR, which takes place in a certain temperature range

when the samples are heated, was taken as indicator for
the melting of the strain-stabilizing poly(cis-1,4-isoprene)
crystals. The retraction of the samples was monitored via
the thickness increase of the samples with a thermome-
chanical analyzer TMA 2940 (TA Instruments, Inc.),
heated with a heating rate of 1 K min�1 while applying a
preload force of 0.05 N. The average trigger temperature
Ttrig, which is shown in the manuscript to correlate with
the average melting temperature of the poly(cis-1,-
4-isoprene) crystals, was determined at the inflection
point of the recorded thickness vs. temperature plot as
described elsewhere.20

3 | RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Goal of this work was to get insights into the influence of
StA and the internal stress on the Tm of crystals in poly
(cis-1,4-isoprene). To this end, additive-free synthetic rub-
ber Natsyn 2200 (IR) as well as natural rubber SMR
10 (NR) were mixed with StA concentrations cStA of up to
9 wt%, and subsequently crosslinked with dicumyl perox-
ide (DCP). We chose to crosslink the samples to a critical
degree of crosslinking, an unusual lightly crosslinking of
a thermoplastic right at the borderline where its viscosity
just becomes infinite. This was decided because critical
crosslinking only weakly affects the crystallizability of
the samples. Thus, different amounts of DCP were used
to prepare IR and NR networks of different degrees of
crosslinking xc and to find out the needed DCP concen-
tration cDCP,crit for this purpose. cDCP,crit and, thus, the
maximum strain εmax of IR and NR were found to be
unaffected by StA, even by incorporation of StA up to
9 wt%. The degrees of critical crosslinking xc,crit of IR and
NR were determined to 0.23% and 0.22%, respectively
(Table 3), which is in good accordance with the
literature.20

Regarding the shape memory effect, which is accom-
panied with critical crosslinking of the differently StA-
additivated IR and NR samples, it was found that except
of the trigger temperature Ttrig all other shape-memory
relevant properties are also unaffected by the incorpo-
rated amount of StA. The maximum strain εmax, fixity
ratio Rf and recovery ratio Rr were found to be constant
over at least 3 cycles and are listed in Table 3. The expect-
edly different average trigger temperatures Ttrig of cold-
as well as hot-crystallized critically crosslinked IR and
NR are shown in dependence on cStA in Figure 1.

All measured Ttrigs of cold- and hot-crystallized NR
networks are higher compared to the respective IR net-
works with similar StA contents. This can be explained
by the poorer stereoregularity of IR compared to NR and
the corresponding lower probability of forming thicker
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lamellae crystals with higher melting temperatures. Nev-
ertheless, the Ttrigs of both, NR as well as IR networks,
expectedly increase with increasing cStA, according to
findings in an earlier work.32 The highest applied cStA
results in the highest Ttrig, being 23.2 and 20.1�C for cold-
crystallized NR and IR, respectively, and 38.9 and 25.6�C
for hot-crystallized NR and IR networks, respectively.

Since it is possible that Ttrig correlates with the melt-
ing temperature of StA crystals above a certain concen-
tration of StA in IR and NR networks as reported
elsewhere,32,53–55 we measured and calculated the melt-
ing and crystallization temperatures of StA crystals in the
following to ensure that this is not the case here. The
melting temperature Tm,StA as well as the crystallization
temperature Tc,StA of StA crystals in the rubber samples

were found independent of the degree of crosslinking
and kind of rubber, but expectedly dependent on cStA.
Figure 2 shows the determined Tm,StA and Tc,StA in
dependence on cStA representatively for IR samples. Both,
Tm,StA as well as Tc,StA fit well the curves of the calculated
melting and crystallization temperatures, Tm,StA_calc and
Tc,StA_calc, according to Florys diluent model.46,47

All measured as well as calculated melting tempera-
tures of StA, Tm,StA and Tm,StA_calc, respectively, were
found to be fairly above the determined Ttrigs (see
Figure 1) of the respective hot- as well as cold-crystallized
IR and NR networks. This confirms that the SME of IR
and NR networks up to a cStA of 9 wt% is not based on
the StA crystals. Thus, the SME of IR and NR samples
with StA up to 9 wt% is related to the poly(cis-1,-
4-isoprene) crystals and the incorporated StA obviously
influences Ttrig and, accordingly, Tm of these crystals.

In the following, we focus on exploring the melting
process of the strain-stabilizing poly(cis-1,4-isoprene)
crystals in the StA additivated IR and NR networks.
Unfortunately, DSC is not suited for this purpose since
superposition of the relaxation enthalpy with the heat of
fusion of the crystals, as well as movement of the retract-
ing sample will cause defective heat flows and prevent
from any reliable evaluation. Alternatively, we chose to
carry out WAXS experiments and monitored the intensi-
ties of the basal (200) reflections of the poly(cis-

FIGURE 1 Average trigger

temperature Ttrig of critically

crosslinked NR- and IR-

networks in dependence on StA

concentration cStA and

crystallization temperature.

(a) Cold-crystallized at 20�C,
(b) hot-crystallized at 80�C

FIGURE 2 Melting temperature Tm,StA and

crystallization temperature Tc,StA of StA crystals

in IR samples in dependence on StA

concentration cStA. Lines indicate the melting

temperature Tm,StA_calc and crystallization

temperature Tc,StA_calc, calculated according to

Flory's diluent model

TABLE 3 DCP concentration needed for critical crosslinking

cDCP,crit, critical degree of crosslinking xc,crit and resulting

maximum strain εmax of IR and NR samples

IR NR

cDCP,crit (wt%) 0.20 ± 0.01 0.40 ± 0.01

xc,crit (%) 0.23 ± 0.08 0.22 ± 0.08

εmax (%) 1400 ± 10 1400 ± 10

Rf (%) 90 ± 2 90 ± 2

Rr (%) 95 ± 2 95 ± 2
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1,4-isoprene) crystals as indicator for the crystallinity of
the differently composed samples at certain tempera-
tures. Figure 3 exemplarily shows the measured (200)
intensities for a cold- and a hot-crystallized IR sample
with a cStA of 1% in dependence on temperature. The trig-
ger process of identical samples was measured by moni-
toring the thickness increase upon heating with a TMA,
as explained elsewhere,26 and combined with the mea-
sured (200) intensities in Figure 3. We found for all sam-
ples, that the (002) intensity decreases with increasing
temperature, while the sample thickness simultaneously

increases. The biggest change of intensity takes place at
the same temperature where the thickness changes the
most, which is Ttrig by definition.

This behavior was found for all cold- as well as hot-
crystallized, differently StA additivated IR and NR sam-
ples and confirms that triggering of the SME is solely
related with the melting of the poly(cis-1,4-isoprene)
crystals even after adding StA up to 9 wt%. Thus, Ttrig is
truly equal to Tm of the crystals in IR and NR and the
StA concentration actually influences Tm of the polymer
crystals.

Following the assumptions of earlier works that inter-
nal stress may strongly affect Tm of the crystals and the
shape-memory effect of NR and IR,32 we continued with
measuring Tm in dependence on the amount of incorpo-
rated StA and the kind of crystallization. Since, as men-
tioned above, direct measuring by DSC is not possible for
this task, we alternatively obtained information about the
lamellar thicknesses L of crystals in IR and NR samples
from the full-width-at-half maximum Δ(2θ(002)) of the
(002) reflection (equation 6) and calculated the corre-
sponding melting temperature Tm,calc according to
Gibbs–Thomson (equation 7).

Figure 4 representatively shows the measured Ttrig (=
Tm,meas) and the calculated Tm,calc for cold- as well as
hot-crystallized IR and NR samples in dependence on
cStA. In contrast to the measured Tm,meas the calculated
Tm,calc of crystals in NR as well as IR samples are found
nearly independent of the amount of incorporated StA,

FIGURE 3 Intensity I of the (200) reflection of poly(cis-

1,4-isoprene) crystals and recovery ratio Rr versus temperature of a

cold- and a hot-crystallized IR with an StA concentration of 1%

FIGURE 4 Comparison of

calculated melting temperature

Tm,calc and measured trigger

temperature Tm,meas of IR and

NR samples in dependence on

stearic acid concentration cStA
and kind of crystallization

SEGIET ET AL. 6 of 10
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that is, the lamellar thickness of the polymer crystals is
not affected by StA. Also, the kind of crystallization has
no significant influence on the Tm,calc of IR and NR,
which were determined for cold-crystallized samples
to 27.1 ± 0.2�C and for hot-crystallized samples to 28.8 ±
0.1�C. The same was found for IR samples but with dis-
tinctly lower Tm,calc of 21.1 ± 0.4�C for cold-crystallized
and 19.1 ± 2.1�C for hot-crystallized samples. Although
the higher Tm,calc of crystals in NR can be explained by
the higher stereoregularity of the poly(cis-1,4-isoprene)
chains, which allows formation of potentially thicker
lamellae crystals,33,35,38,41 the measured Tm,meas highly
deviate from the calculated Tm,calc.

Regarding the deviation of Tm,meas from Tm,calc

reveals for cold-crystallized IR as well as NR samples that
Tm,meas is invariably lower than the calculated Tm,calc but
converges against Tm,calc with increasing StA concentra-
tion (Figure 4a,c). In case of hot-crystallized IR and NR
samples, Tm,meas fits well Tm,calc in samples without StA
but increasingly exceeds it with increasing content of
added StA (Figure 4b,d).

Although the Tm-influencing dimensions of the crys-
tals in IR or NR samples and, thus, the calculated melting
temperatures Tm,calc are nearly constant and neither
influenced by the kind of crystallization nor the content
of added StA, the measured melting temperatures Tm,meas

depend on both and strongly deviate from Tm,calc. Based
on the findings of previous works that mechanical stres-
sing of a cold-crystallized NR sample results in internal
stress onto the crystals, which can cause an increase as
well as decrease of Tm dependent on its direction, we
hypothesize that the deviation between Tm,meas and
Tm,calc is caused by internal stress onto the strain-
stabilizing crystals. We assume that the retraction forces
of the strained macromolecules in the surrounding amor-
phous phase are responsible for this stress and that this
stress is somehow influenced by the added StA. The fact
that Tm,meas deviates up- as well as downward from
Tm,calc might be explained by the general anisotropy of a
polymer crystal, as illustrated in Figure 5. Internal tensile
stress along as well as compressive stress perpendicular
to the macromolecular chain direction (Figure 5a) might
support the thermodynamic stability of a polymer crystal
and increase its Tm above Tm,calc, while compressive
stress along as well as tensile stress perpendicular to the
chain direction (Figure 5b) might destabilize a polymer
crystal and decrease its Tm below Tm,calc.

Taking a closer look at the WAXS patterns of differ-
ently crystallized IR and NR samples with added StA con-
centration between 1 and 9 wt% shows besides the
reflections of the poly(cis-1,4-isoprene) crystals also
reflections of StA crystals (see Figure 6). This indicates
that StA is not completely dissolved in the amorphous

phase of IR and NR samples and forms crystals, even at
small concentrations of 1 wt%.

Based on these findings, the discrepancy between the
measured lower and higher Tm,meas compared to the cal-
culated, dimension-related Tm,calc might be explained as
follows:

In the case of cold-crystallization, the StA crystals are
already present and evenly distributed in the relaxed
amorphous IR or NR samples. Upon stretching, the

FIGURE 5 Assumed effect of internal stress σ on the melting

temperature Tm of a polymer crystal differentiated by kind and

direction

FIGURE 6 Representative WAXS patterns of 5 wt% StA

containing cold- (left) and hot-crystallized (right) IR samples with

reflections of StA crystals. The arrow indicates the stretching

direction
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netchains of the amorphous network are increasingly ori-
ented along the applied strain direction. This, however,
causes also an orientation of the embedded StA crystals,
as seen in Figure 5. Tosaka et al. reported that the StA
crystals are already highly oriented before poly(cis-1,-
4-isoprene) crystals are formed upon strain-induced crys-
tallization (SIC).56 Further, it is reported that the
formation of strain-induced crystals causes partial relaxa-
tion of the surrounding amorphous phase.56–58 In the
case of critically crosslinked IR and NR networks, the
strain-induced crystallization obviously results in a Tm

fairly above room temperature but below the correspond-
ing Tm,calc. We assume that this is due to a Tm-lowering
stress (see Figure 6) on the strain-stabilizing poly(cis-1,-
4-isoprene) crystals, which is caused by the entropy-
driven retraction force of macromolecules in the
surrounding amorphous phase. Oriented StA crystals in
the amorphous phase possibly reduce this internal Tm-
lowering stress on the poly(cis-1,4-isoprene) crystals by
interfering the retraction of the surrounding amorphous
phase. Thus, the more StA is incorporated in the

amorphous phase, the more the observed Tm,meas con-
verges against the calculated Tm,calc.

In the case of hot-crystallization, we suppose that the
scenario between StA and poly(cis-1,4-isoprene) crystals
is reversed. As indicated by the findings of Heuwers
et al., poly(cis-1,4-isoprene) crystals do not melt even at
temperatures well above 80�C as long the sample is kept
constrained at high elongation.26,27 Thus, we deduce that
SIC of poly(cis-1,4-isoprene) crystals even takes place at a
temperature of 80�C and that StA is the second to crystal-
lize during cooling to room temperature due to its melt-
ing temperature below 80�C. The existence of poly(cis-
1,4-isoprene) crystals at such high temperature might be
explained as follows. The applied external stretching
force causes a Tm-increasing internal stress on the crys-
tals, which shifts Tm,meas fairly above 80�C. Releasing the
stretching force at such a high temperature would
instantly lower the Tm-increasing stress followed by
immediate melting and full retraction of the sample.
Keeping the sample constrained while cooling to room
temperature causes the crystallization of StA. The formed

FIGURE 7 Formation and

arrangement of poly(cis-

1,4-isoprene) and StA crystals

during cold- and hot-

crystallization of crosslinked NR

and IR samples
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StA crystals are obviously capable of turning the stress
exerted by the amorphous phase on the crystals towards
a Tm-increasing one, resulting in a Tm,meas equal or even
higher than Tm,calc in dependence on the amount of
incorporated StA. This hypothesis is supported by the
WAXS pattern of the hot-crystallized IR sample contain-
ing 5 wt% StA in Figure 5 (right), which indicates the StA
crystals are as highly oriented as the poly(cis-1,-
4-isoprene) crystals. Since StA is known to nucleate the
thermal crystallization of poly(cis-1,4-isoprene) crystals,36

we assume that in case of hot-crystallization the reverse
takes place and the poly(cis-1,4-isoprene) crystals nucle-
ate the StA crystals, which take over the orientation of
the poly(cis-1,4-isoprene) crystals in the sense of an epi-
taxy.36,59,60 If this holds true, StA crystals would stay in
direct contact to the nucleation sites of the poly(cis-1,-
4-isoprene) crystals and decorate their (hk0) crystal
surfaces. These StA crystals in direct contact to the poly
(cis-1,4-isoprene) crystals might act similar to a corset,
that stabilizes the crystals and cushions them against
Tm-lowering stress from the surrounding amorphous
phase. The presumed different roles of StA crystals in
cold- and hot-crystallized NR and IR samples are
depicted in Figure 7.

4 | CONCLUSION

Exploring the influence of StA on the melting tempera-
ture Tm of strain-induced crystallized IR and NR net-
works showed that the Tm of the poly(cis-1,4-isoprene)
crystals strongly deviates up- as well as downward from
the crystal dimension-related, calculated melting temper-
ature Tm,calc in dependence on the amount of added StA
and the selected crystallization conditions. Strain-
induced crystallization at room temperature causes a Tm

significantly smaller than Tm,calc that increases with
increasing amount of StA until it fits Tm,calc at an StA
concentration of 9 wt%. Strain-induced crystallization at
80�C initially causes a Tm nearly equal to Tm,calc that
increasingly exceeds Tm,calc with increasing amount of
added StA.

Supported by the phenomena of stress-induced melt-
ing and stress-induced stabilization, we hypothesize
internal stress exerted onto the crystals by the surround-
ing amorphous phase as responsible for the observed dis-
crepancy between Tm and Tm,calc. It is assumed that the
direction and intensity of this internal stress depends on
the crystallization conditions and can be influenced by
the amount and the location of StA crystals in the amor-
phous phase.

In summary, this points out that the melting tem-
perature of polymer crystals does not only depend on

surface-to-volume effects but is also strongly affected
by internal stress exerted by the surrounding amor-
phous phase. Since this stress seems to be effectively
influenceable by additives towards a Tm even above
Tm,calc, future work will focus on verifying these find-
ings for other polymers and on proving this as a poten-
tial opportunity to stabilize polymer crystals towards
melting temperatures beyond their usual melting
temperatures.
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